ROOMS & SUITES OVERVIEW
2017

Rooms, Suites & Villa
• 143 rooms, suites and Villa One are being completely refurbished to pull mesmerizing Mauritian views inside,
through re-conceptualised room plans, disappearing patio doors, continuous indoor/outdoor flooring, and island
inspired color palettes that call to the natural beauty just beyond the glass.

• Every Room will be located either on the ground floor with a private terrace or at the first floor with a private
balcony with a stunning view on the lagoon, ocean or the beach.
• Every Suite will be located either on the ground floor or first floor facing the stunning ocean, beach or lagoon
views. Ground floor suites have an enhanced outdoor space elegantly furnished with sofa and side table while the
first floor suites will feature a private balcony.
• Guests in suites and Villa One will enjoy personalized butler service.
• Newly created 2 and 3-bedroom suites with interconnecting options offer the perfect heavens for families to
balance together time with personal space and privacy.

• Villa One, our secluded 2-Bedroom villa with private pool and direct access to the beach, will come alive
following this contemporary refurbishment, and continue to offer unrivalled luxury experience.
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Rooms, Suites & Villa Categories
Suite Category

No. of Suites

Suite (sqm)

Location

Private Terrace / Balcony

View

Occupancy

Lagoon Room

48

65

Ground & Upper floor

Balcony & Terrace

Lagoon View

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Ocean Balcony Room

12

65

Upper floor

Balcony

Ocean View

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Ocean Room

6

65

Ground floor

Terrace

Ocean View

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Beach Front Balcony Room

30

65

Upper floor

Balcony

Beachfront

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Beach Front Room

12

65

Ground floor

Terrace

Beachfront

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Beach Front Balcony Junior Suite

4

110

Upper floor

Balcony

Beachfront

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Beach Front Junior Suite

4

130

Ground floor

Wooden deck terrace

Beachfront

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Ocean Balcony Suite

4

130

Upper floor

Balcony

Ocean View

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Ocean Suite

7

150

Ground floor

Wooden deck terrace

Ocean View

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Beach Front Balcony Suite

3

130

Upper floor

Balcony

Beachfront

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Beach Front Suite

12

150

Ground floor

Wooden deck terrace

Beachfront

2 adults + 2 children OR 2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant OR 3 adults

Villa One

1

622

Ground floor

Wooden deck terrace

Beachfront

4 adults + 2 children

Total

143
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Resort Map
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Lagoon Room
o 48 Lagoon Room (24 first floor & 24 ground floor)
o Size: 65m2/700ft²
o The elegantly appointed Lagoon Room, located on the ground and first
floor overlooks the calm lagoon with a private furnished terrace or
balcony.
o An exquisite living space in a timeless design with muted hues of teak,
blue and grey and showcasing the magnificent views of the resort, whilst
retaining a relaxed luxury island feel.

o A marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower and an indulgent
separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing space.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed or two
Queen size beds

o Interconnecting room options available
o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Ocean Balcony Room
o 12 Ocean Balcony Room (first floor)
o Size: 65m2/700ft²
o The elegantly appointed Ocean Balcony Room, located on the first floor
overlooks the pristine ocean view with a private furnished balcony.

o An exquisite living space in a timeless design with muted hues of teak,
blue and grey and showcasing the magnificent views of the resort, whilst
retaining a relaxed luxury island feel.
o A marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower and an indulgent
separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing space.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed or two
Queen size beds
o Interconnecting room options available

o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Ocean Room
o 6 Ocean Room (ground floor)
o Size: 65m2/700ft²
o The elegantly appointed Ocean Room located on the ground floor
overlooks the pristine ocean view with a private furnished terrace
providing direct access to the tropical lush garden.
o An exquisite living space in a timeless design with muted hues of teak,
blue and grey and showcasing the magnificent views of the resort, whilst
retaining a relaxed luxury island feel.

o A marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower and an indulgent
separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing space.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed or two
Queen size beds

o Interconnecting room options available
o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Beach Front Balcony Room
o 30 Beach Front Balcony Room (first floor)
o Size: 65m2/700ft²
o The elegantly appointed Beach Front Balcony Room located on the first
floor, features breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean. The room
benefits from an idyllic location facing the white sand beach with a
private furnished balcony, mere steps from the beach.
o An exquisite living space in a timeless design with muted hues of teak,
blue and grey and showcasing the magnificent views of the resort, whilst
retaining a relaxed luxury island feel.
o The room showcases a marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower
and an indulgent separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing
space.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed or two
Queen size beds
o Interconnecting room options available
o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Beach Front Room
o 12 Beach Front Room (ground floor)
o Size: 65m2/700ft²
o The elegantly appointed Beach Front Room located on the ground floor,
features breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean. The room benefits from
an idyllic location, facing the white sand beach a with a private terrace
providing direct access to the beach.
o An exquisite living space in a timeless design with muted hues of teak,
blue and grey and showcasing the magnificent views of the resort, whilst
retaining a relaxed luxury island feel.
o The room showcases a marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower
and an indulgent separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing
space.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed or two
Queen size beds
o Interconnecting room options available
o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Rooms – Floor Plan
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Beach Front Balcony Junior Suite
o 4 Beach Front Balcony Junior Suite (first floor)
o Size: 110m²/1185ft²
o The elegantly appointed Beach Front Balcony Junior Suite, located on
the first floor is nestled in front of the picturesque Indian Ocean. The
suite benefits from an idyllic location facing the white sand beach with a
private furnished balcony, mere steps from the beach.
o Designed with comfort in mind in a new timeless design with muted hues
of teak, blue and grey. Each suite features a sophisticated master
bedroom with separate lounge and dining room.
o The room showcases a marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower
and an indulgent separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing
space.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed
o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Beach Front Junior Suite
o 4 Beach Front Junior Suite (ground floor)
o Size: 130m²/1399ft²
o The elegantly appointed Beach Front Junior Suite, located on the
ground floor is nestled in front of the picturesque Indian Ocean extending
to a generous furnished sun-filled wooden deck, providing direct access
to the white sand beach.
o Designed with comfort in mind in a new timeless design with muted hues
of teak, blue and grey. Each suite features a sophisticated master
bedroom with separate lounge and dining room.
o The room showcases a marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower
and an indulgent separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing
space.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed
o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Ocean Balcony Suite
o 4 Ocean Balcony Suite (first floor)
o Size: 130m²/1399ft²
o The elegantly appointed Ocean Balcony Suite, located on the first floor
is nestled in front of the picturesque Indian Ocean featuring a private
furnished balcony overlooking the Ocean.
o Designed with comfort in mind in a new timeless design with muted hues
of teak, blue and grey. Each suite features a sophisticated master
bedroom with separate lounge and dining room.

o Ideal for a family escape, some of the suites have a second bathroom and
a second dressing room.
o The room showcases a marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower
and an indulgent separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing
space.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed in the
lounge area.

o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Ocean Suite
o 7 Ocean Suite (ground floor)
o Size: 150m²/1615ft²
o The elegantly appointed Ocean Suite, located on the ground floor is
nestled in front of the picturesque Indian Ocean extending to a generous
furnished sun-filled wooden deck, providing access to the tropical
garden.

o Designed with comfort in mind in a new timeless design with muted hues
of teak, blue and grey. Each suite features a sophisticated master
bedroom with separate lounge and dining room.
o Ideal for a family escape, some of the suites have a second bathroom and
a second dressing room.
o The room showcases a marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower
and an indulgent separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing
space.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed
o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Beach Front Balcony Suite
o 3 Beach Front Suite Balcony (first floor)
o Size: 130m²/1399ft²
o The elegantly appointed Beach Front Balcony Suite, located on the first
floor features breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean facing the white
sand beach with a private balcony, mere steps from the beach.
o Designed with comfort in mind in a new timeless design with muted hues
of teak, blue and grey. Each suite features a sophisticated master
bedroom with separate lounge and dining room.

o Ideal for a family escape, some of the suites have a second bathroom and
a second dressing room.
o The room showcases a marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower
and an indulgent separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing
space.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed in the
lounge area.

o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Beach Front Suite
o 12 Beach Front Suite (ground floor)
o Size: 150m²/1615ft²
o The elegantly appointed Beach Front Suite, located on the ground floor
features breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean extending to a generous
furnished sun-filled wooden deck, providing direct access to the white
sand beach.

o Designed with comfort in mind in a new timeless design with muted hues
of teak, blue and grey. Each suite features a sophisticated master
bedroom with separate lounge and dining room.
o Ideal for a family escape, some of the suites have a second bathroom and
a second dressing room.
o The room showcases a marble-lined bathroom with a cascading shower
and an indulgent separate bath opening up to cleverly designed dressing
space.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed and a convertible sofa bed
o Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children OR 3 adults
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Ocean Suite & Beach Front Suite – Floor Plan (some suites includes a second bathroom)
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COMPONENTS SUITES
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Components Suites Categories
No. of
Suites

Suite
(sqm)

Location

Private Terrace / Balcony

View

Occupancy

2-Bedroom Ocean Balcony Suite

4

195

Upper floor

Balcony

Ocean View

4 adults OR 2 adults + 3 children OR 4 adults + 4 children

2-Bedroom Ocean Suite

4

215

Ground floor

Wooden deck terrace

Ocean View

4 adults OR 2 adults + 3 children OR 4 adults + 4 children

2-Bedroom Beach Front Suite

2

215

Ground floor

Wooden deck terrace

Beachfront

4 adults OR 2 adults + 3 children OR 4 adults + 4 children

3-Bedroom Beach Front Balcony Suite

2

260

Upper floor

Balcony

Beachfront

6 adults OR 4 adults + 3 children OR 6 adults + 6 children

3-Bedroom Beach Front Suite

2

280

Ground floor

Wooden deck terrace

Beachfront

6 adults OR 4 adults + 3 children OR 6 adults + 6 children

Suite Category
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2-Bedroom Ocean Balcony Suite
o (4) 2-Bedroom Ocean Balcony Suite (first floor)
o Size: 195m²/2099ft²
o The elegantly appointed 2 Bedroom Ocean Balcony Suite, located on
the first floor is similar to the Ocean Balcony Suite which interconnects
with an Ocean Balcony Room.
o Featuring 2 sophisticated bedrooms in a new timeless design, 2 marblelined bathroom with cascading showers and an indulgent separate bath
opening up to cleverly designed dressing spaces, 2 private balconies
overlooking the pristine ocean, a spacious lounge and dining room.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed in master bedroom, a convertible
comfy sofa in the lounge area and two Queen size beds in the second
bedroom.
o Maximum capacity: 4 adults + 4 children
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2-Bedroom Ocean Suite
o (4) 2-Bedroom Ocean Suite (ground floor)
o Size: 215m²/2315ft²
o The elegantly appointed 2-Bedroom Ocean Suite, located on the ground
floor is similar to the Ocean Suite which interconnects with an Ocean
Room.
o Featuring 2 sophisticated bedrooms in a new timeless design, 2 marblelined bathroom with cascading showers and an indulgent separate bath
opening up to cleverly designed dressing spaces, 2 private terraces
providing access to the tropical lush garden, a spacious lounge and
dining room.
o The master bedroom extends to a generous sun-filled wooden deck, with
large sofa, daybed, terrace chairs and side table.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed in master bedroom, a convertible
comfy sofa in the lounge area and two Queen size beds in the second
bedroom.
o Maximum capacity: 4 adults + 4 children
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2-Bedroom Beach Front Suite
o (2) 2-Bedroom Beach Front Suite (ground floor)
o Size: 215m²/2315ft²
o The elegantly appointed 2-Bedroom Beach Front Suite, located on the
ground floor is similar to the Beach Front Suite which interconnects
with a Beach Front Room.
o Featuring 2 sophisticated bedrooms in a new timeless design, 2 marblelined bathroom with cascading showers and an indulgent separate bath
opening up to cleverly designed dressing spaces, 2 private terraces
providing direct access to the white sand beach, a spacious lounge and
dining room.
o The master bedroom extends to a generous sun-filled wooden deck, with
large sofa, daybed, terrace chairs and side table.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed in master bedroom, a convertible
comfy sofa and two Queen size beds in the second bedroom.
o Maximum capacity: 4 adults + 4 children
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Two Bedroom Ocean Suite & Beach Front Suite – Floor Plan
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3-Bedroom Beach Front Balcony Suite
o (2) 3-Bedroom Beach Front Balcony Suite (first floor)
o Size: 260m²/2800ft²
o The elegantly appointed 3-Bedroom Beach Front Balcony Suite,
located on the first floor is similar to the Beach Front Balcony Suite
which interconnects with two Beach Front Balcony Rooms.
o Featuring 3 sophisticated bedrooms in a new timeless design, 3 marblelined bathroom with cascading showers and indulgent separate baths
opening up to cleverly designed dressing spaces, 3 private balconies
facing the white sand beach and a spacious lounge and dining room.
o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.

o Available with one King size bed in master bedroom, one king size bed
in the second bedroom, two convertible comfy sofas and two Queen size
beds in the third bedroom.
o Maximum capacity: 6 adults + 6 children
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3-Bedroom Beach Front Suite
o (2) 3-Bedroom Beach Front Suite (ground floor)
o Size: 280m²/3015ft²
o The elegantly appointed 3-Bedroom Beach Front Suite, located on the
ground floor is similar to the Beach Front Suite which interconnects
with two Beach Front Rooms.
o Featuring 3 sophisticated bedrooms in a new timeless design, 3 marblelined bathrooms with cascading showers and indulgent separate baths
opening up to cleverly designed dressing spaces, 3 private terraces
providing direct access to the white sand beach, a spacious lounge and
dining room.
o The master bedroom extends to a generous sun-filled wooden deck, with
large sofa, daybed, terrace chairs and side table.

o Each suite has the privilege to benefit from a personalized butler service.
o Available with one King size bed in master bedroom, one king size bed
in the second bedroom, two convertible comfy sofas and two Queen size
beds in the third bedroom.

o Maximum capacity: 6 adults + 6 children
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Villa One
o Villa One
o Size: 622 sqm/6695ft²
o The luxurious 2-Bedroom Villa is a secluded island home with
sensational views of the Indian Ocean over the private infinity pool.
o Featuring 2 bedrooms in a new timeless design, 2 marble-lined
bathrooms with cascading showers and indulgent separate baths opening
up to cleverly designed dressing spaces, a private terrace overlooking the
infinity pool and ocean.
o Featuring a sophisticated indoor and outdoor dining and lounge area.
o Private fully functional kitchen as well as outdoor kitchen and grill.
o Sumptuous pool loungers by the infinity pool side and tropical lush
garden area leading up to a private beach access.
o A fully dedicated Villa team including a 24-hour butler and private chef.
o A host of on-resort privileges and extra services are included
o Available with one King size bed in master bedroom and two queen size
bed in the second bedroom
o Maximum capacity: 4 adults + 2 children
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Villa One – Floor Plan
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THANK YOU

